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specie ? What signifies where it comes from ?

This combined produce of our mines and our

industry will not be the less useful to Spain

in the hands of her great moneyed men, who

in their turn will embellish our towns and our

villas, who will furnish funds for public esía-

blishments, where the síaíe in critical moments

may be accommodated with loans, and rcceive

assísíance on íerms less burdensome than in

former times. We have no objecíion to allow

that a time may come when our prosperity, ar-

rlved at its acmé, may occasion our downfall :

this will be when our workmen are become so

industrious and perfect íhaí foreign producíions
will become entirely useless. Ifat the same

time that the produce ofour mines tends contl-
nually ío increase* our specie, all outlets are

stopped up, this situation, which may be con-

sidered aschimerical, would produce an inevitable
mconvemence. The excessively high price of

4 labour in Spain would cali for the producíions
*'
of foreign manufactories, in spite of every pro-

:£ hibition. The specie would go out by the chan-
;£ neis which these would open ; the home ma-
;c nufactures would languish for want of a sale;
I£ the useless hands would henceforth disappear
í£ when they could be no longer employed, and
:f Spáin would again be reduced to a want ofpopu-
"

latlon, to inertia, and to poverty. But we are
fE stillvery far from such circumstances as would
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f£ realise this sad foreboding; and vvhilst a more
*£ imminent danger condemns our manufacturers
<e and our miners to inaction, we think we may
*c continué to draw from íhis double source the
*£ means of our future prosperity."

Whaíever may be thought of this reasoning,
it serves for the basis of the system which Spain
has adopíed for many years. She is persuaded
that from an unremitted activity in her manufac-
tures, accompanied by an abundant production of

her mines, her greaíesl splendour must result.

Experience hitherío seems to confirm the

soundness of this plan ;But is ií well adapted to

the siíuaíion, íhe moráis, and the politícal interest

ofSpain? Are there no other means ofimproving
at the same time the mother country and the

colonies? Several proposittons have been made

at difierent rimes íhaí had this object in view. I

shall not speak of that for which neither Spain,

ñor any other European power is, as yet, suffi-

cieníly enlightened. Iwillnot say that, following-

the dictates of sound philosophy, the court of

Madrid shouid declare her colonies independent,
and profit from the enthusíasm which this act of
generosity could not fail to excite, in establishing
with them bonds of friendship and commerce

much more solid than those stipulated in treatles

dictaíed by craft or sordid interest. No; such a

grievous sacrifice was not recommended in any
ofthe plans proposed to her at different times.



About eighteen years ago a project was pre-

seníed to íhe court of Madrid, which would en-

tirely have changed the face of the comrnercial
world in favour of Spain. It was, not precisely
to cut through the isthmus of Panamá, which had

been hinted at more than once before, but to open

a communication between the gulf of México
and the South Sea, and thus to resolve at once

íhe great problem on íhe suresí means of fa-
cilitating the comrnercial intercourse of Europe

with the most industrious and feríile parts of
Asia.

Besides íhe oíd project, which was ío join the
íwo seas by the river Chagre, that is navigable as

far as Cruces, five leagues from Panamá, there
was a second, which was ío eífect this juncíion by
the rivers Chamal uzon and St. Michael in the
gulf of Honduras. Both the one and the other
bad been considered, In the reign of Philip II.
as almost impracticable. That proposed about
the end of the reign of Charles IIIseemed to

have foreseen every objecíion, and comprised in
itself every advantage. It consisted in making
use ofRio San Juan, which has its source in lake
Nicaragua, and empiies itself into the gulf of
México : this lake is separaíed from íhe South Sea
by an isthmus of only twelve thousand toises. Its

shores abound with producíions of all sorts, and

with timber proper for building. Likeother flow-
xvtsr. rivers, iís waíers either rise above íhe two seas.
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or are on a level with them. There was there-
fore no inundaíion, no violent irruption to fear.

The adopílon of this plan would not only have
made lake Nicaragua the centre of íhe mosí bril-
lianí commerce in the universe, but also that of
the land and naval forces of Spain for the W~est
Indies, and the staple of all the rich producíions
of boíh Americas.

This fine perspective did not dazzle the Spanish
government. The authors of the project were
Frenchmen, and Spain began to be tired of seeing
foreigners, particularly Frenchmen, undertaking
all the grand enterprises. In íhis she was less
struck with the advantages íhan íhe inconveniences.
She had síationed during several years some prying
importúnales exacíly in the centre of her American
possessions, and one of the most rich and popu-

lous tracts. What opportuniíies would not these
troublesome guesís have ío implant along all this

coást, and from fhence even to íhe extent of

íhe Red Sea, as far as the Streigbts of Magellan,
the seeds of an insurrection which she had already

too much encouraged, in espousing the cause of

the free North Americans! How easy ío stock
with contraband goods all those richcolonisís, who,
being refined, were consequently eager after íhe

producíions ofEurope !' Besides, ifíhe execuílon
of íhis project must reaíly effectuaíe the splendoar
and power cf Spain in the New World, Could she

•flatter herself that the other powers ofEurope
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would have peaceably suffered it to be brought to

a conclusión ? And in íhe last result, would she

not find that she had laboured more for these

dangerous rivals than for herself ? She could not

keep to herself exclusively the beneñt of this corn-

munication. She had no more íhe bulls of Alex-
ander VI to oppose to the temptations of naviga-
tors, or the avarice of merchants. The passage
musí therefore have been open to all powers ;but
this would be toadmit them to traverse at all times
the centre of hér possessions, and to furnish íhem
with an opportunity of not only touching at, but
ofremaining íhere under various pretences. What
advantages could compénsate the inconvenience
of harbouring such spies 1 The natíons which
Nature has condemned to it, such as theTurksin
the Straits of íhe Dardanelles, in íhe Bosphorus
of Thrace, are obliged ío resign íhemselves ío It*;

but it would be íhe height of foliy for a nation to
créate for itself this source of qnarréis and of
dang;ers

These no doubt were the reasons which pre-

vented" íhe courl of Madrid from favouríng the
project Ihave just represeníed. It willceríainly
be executed one day or other; but by a neighbour-
ing people. by a new race, who in íhe first ef-

fervescence of liberty and comrnercial enterprise,
will find means to cut through the isthmuses

which oppose a few hillocks ío íheir navigaíion, as

they have already forced íhe mouíh of a great riyer to
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open a routc to the ocean. It is you, perhaps,
enterprising and industrious inhabitants of Ken-

íucky, who will be the first to drink tea, to dress
your wives with the fine stuffs you have fetched
from India, without making the íour of América,
or doubling the Cape ofGood Hope. But the
Spaniards, who are already spoiled for great enter-

prises, whose caution is timidiíy,and whose distrust
and suspicion border on dotage, willhardiy em-

brace so bold an idea, —especially with a council
for the Indies who are the religious and obstínate
defenders ofoíd maxims, and during the despotie
influence of a suspicious and jealous minister.

It is a great deal for Spain to have shaken off the

yoke of several oíher prejudices which kept her

and her colonies in a state of destructive languor 5.

to have estabiished manufactories ; to have begun

to make roads' and cañáis :to have given a kind

óffreedornto her trade with the Spanish Indies,

and almost compleíe freedom ío two of her co-

lonies :in a word, in the course of about thirty

years ío have produced a considerable increase in

the industry, íhe riches, and íhe activity of her in-

habitants. This alone is sufficient to refute by

facts a part of the serious cbarges which the rest

ofEurope bring against the Spaniards, the jusí-

ness of which will be the object ofthe following



Uharacter of the people in general. Some traitl

peculiar to the Spaniards. Pride. Gravity.

Sloth. Idleness. Superstition.

IT is difficulí to delinéate naíional characíer.
Almost always such pictures are portraits, which,

under a brillianí pencil, may possess every merit
but íhaí of likeness. From such descriptions it

is impossible ío form a righí idea ofany modern
people. Since Europe has been civilized from
one end ío the other, it would be easier ío class

its inhabitanís by professions than by naíions.
Thus, allFrenchmen, allEnglishmen.and all Spa-
niards would not resemble one another; but almost

all those amongst these three people who have had
nearly the same educaíion, or have led íhe same

kind oflife, would. Alltheir lawyers, for instance,

would resemble one another by íheir altachment
to forms and a taste for chicane ; al! their literati,

by íheir pedan try; alltheir traders, by íheir avidiíy;

all íheir sailors, by their coarseness ; and all their
courtiers, by íheir complaisance. That all the in-

dividuáis of a nation shouid have the same natural

and moral physiognomy, it would be requisite that

they lived under the infiuence of íhe same climaíe.
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followed the same occupations, and pro'fessed the
same religión. Il would. be necessary, if íhey
belonged to a polished nation, that they shouid
live under a very atable form of government, and
thaí the part which they boro in it gave to their
ideas, to their sentimenís, and even to the exterior
of their body, an uniform and settled oiariner.
Ifis the concurrence of all these points of unión

that can alone justify the application of the por-
trait of a single individual, faken at a venture, to

a whole nation. Adifference in any of these re-

spectáis sufficient ío vary their physical and moral
features ad infiniíum. Iíwould therefore be easy
ío give íhe characíer of íhe ancient Scythians, oí

a pastoral people. of íhe savages of Canadá, and
of all barbarians who have a simple religión,
few laws, and few communicaíions wiíh other
nations.

It ís for íhis resson thát íhe Greeks snd Ro-

mans. in the brightest periods cf íheir several re-

nnbües concenírati'ner almost all their afíectionsJt_.t_A__'._..\_>.Jg *— Va> 1iK^<-..I\u25a0-- r_
_ _...» i»,

_
j

In a zea! for íheir country, in liberty and glory,
inhabiíing a limiíed tract, where íhe infiuence of

the climaíe was nearly íhe same throughout, might
be painted almost aii wiíh íhe same fea tares.

For the same reasons, in speaking of natipns

nearer lo us, as well in time as in posilion, the

English, íhe Swiss, and even the Dutch, would
require more uniformity in coiouring than any
others :

—íhe English, from that general inquie-



tude which fixes íheir eyes on a government whose

every proceeding,notwithsíanding the imperfection

oftheir representation inparliament, is submitted

ío íhe examinaíion of every individual; from

íheir insular siíuaíion, which makes íhem all

more or less fit for the dangers of navigation

and speculaíions in mariíime commerce j from

that national arrogance, which their dominión

of the seas, so feebly contesíed, In some de-

gree justifies :—the Swiss, from their local situa-
tion, which tiil within a short time made them,

out of the reach of harm, spectators of the con-

vulsions of Europe :
—

íhe Dutch, who, even

before they had estabiished a nearer uniformity
between the governments of their different pro-
vinces, had all their respective point of unión in
their attachment to liberty, in the nature of their
soil, and in their siíuaíion on the shorcs of the
sea, and of their own cañáis ;

—
circumstances from

which a kind of identity in íheir occupaíions, in
their taste, and even in their passions, musí re-

sult.
But who could flaíter himself with being able

to írace the character of íhe whole Germán, lía-
lian, or French naíions ? What a difference in

the climate, the producíions, íhe employments,
the laws, and íhe language of one province from

those of another !Who would apply to a Suabian
or to a Westphalian íhe portrait of a Saxon or
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an Ausírian ; to a Neapolitan that of a Vene-
tian ; to a naíive of Languedoc thaí of a Flern-
ing ?

The Spaniards are similarly circumstanced to
these three nations. There are between the in-
habiíantsof their principal provinces differences so
striking, from climate, manners, dispositÍGn,
language, temper, and exterior forras, that the
poríraitof a Gallician would more nearly resemble
that of a naíive of Auvergne than a Caíalonian^
and íhat of an Andaíusian would be more like a

Gascón than a Castillian. Ifthe Spaniards ever

had charaeteristic features applicable to all the in-
habitants of their peninsula, it was at the time
when íhe Arabians seííled amongst them, and
stamped them with a particular seal ;and, not-

withsíanding the difieren t causes which now se-
párate them, communicated to them a porííon of
their manners, íhe turn of their noble, grand,
sometimes giganíic, ina word, oriental ideas ;

their íaste for the arís and sciences ;and every
thing of which there are still traces in the pro-

vinces ;where íhey resided íhe longest ;—-it was

when íhe hígh opinión which íhe Spaniards enter-

tained of íheir nailon, (and which circumstances
jusíiñed,) expressed iíself in íheir whole frame,

and made íhem all resemble the portrait drawn of

them at íhis day, and which represents them grave,
austere and generous, brealhing noíhing but war
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and adventures. Finally, it was when in their

general assemblies, called cortes, they all took a

more or less active part in the government, when

they directed or watched over all iís operarios,

and when they exemplifíed more energetically than

at present íhat patriotism which acís so power-

fully on the opinions, íhe affecíions, and íhe

manners.

But these three causes of uniformiíy in the na-

tional characíer have almost disappeared, and, in

vanishing, have left íhe Spaniards ío íhe more

immediaíe influence of the climate, the laws, and

the producíions of their different provinces; so íhat

to represent íhem as íhey now are, we mtrsí sub-

divide íhem inío Castillians, Caíalonians, Arra-

gonese, Navarrese, Andalusians, Biscayans, and
Asíurians, and draw of each of íhese people a

sepárale portrait ; a task diíficult and unpleasant,

and which could not be accomplished without ac-

companying almost every rule wiíh an excepíion,

where it would be diíficult to be correct without

being minute, just without appearing se veré.

or an apologíst wiíhout being considered as e

fiatíerer.
This revolution, however, has not been so uní*

versal, but that some features remain by which th<

whole Spanish nation is síill ío be recognised. 1

part of íhéir manners hassurvivedíhe eveníswhicí
altered them. The empire of tbe climate ha
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been modified, but not destroyed. In many re,

specís íhe provinces have íhe same form of go-
vernment. The court of an absolute monarch is
still the ceñiré of al! vows and affections. All
the modern Spaniards profess the same religión.
Their liíeraíure is still from the same models, -and
in the saine íaste. In íhese several respecís íhey
have preserved íhe features of their forefathers.
Let usatíempf ío sketch them.

Ai the period when Spain acíed such a grand
part, when she discovered and conquered the New
World;when, not satisfied wiíh domineering
over a greaí part of Europe, she agííated and con-
vulsed the other, eiíher by intrigues or by military
eníerprises ; at íhis period, íhe Spaniards became
iníoxicaíed wiíh that national pride which breaíbed
in their exterior, their gestures, íheir discourse,

and íheir wrilings. As it then exisíed, it gave
íhem an air of grandeur, which was overlooked
at least by those whom it did not inspire with re-

specí. But by a concurrence of unfortunate cir-

cumsíances, íhis splendour is eclipsed ; yet the
preíensions for which ií formed an excuse have
sürvived. The Spaniard of íhe sixteenth cenínry
has disappeared, but his mask remains. Henee
that proud and grave exterior which disíinguishes
them still in our days, and which has often brought
to my mind íhese íwo Iines of one of our poeís

on original sin, notwithsíanding the consequences



í>fwhich the noble destination of man is still re-

cognisable.

C'est du hant de son tróne un roí precipité,
Qui garde sur son front un trait de majesté*.

The modern Spaniard prevenís inhiscountenance
the impression of his ancient characíer. Wheíher

in speaking or in writing, his expressions have

such exaggeraíed turas as borderon rodomoniade.

He has a his;b idea of his naíion, which he ex-

presses wiíhouí cauíion, and often without ad-

dress. He does noí show his vanity by those
pleasingly exaggeraíed turns which provoke laugh-
ter more than they oírend, and which characierize
the inhabitanís of one of our provinces. When he
praises himself, it is gravely.and with all the pomp-

ousness of his language.
Iam, however, much inclíned to believe that

íhe p-enius of his Iang.uap;e may also account for

this inflalion of síyje. Not only has it adopted
many words and expressions of íhe Arabians, but

is as ilwere impregnated with íhe Orieníal spirit,

which íhis people has naíuralised in Spain. This

spirit is found in all íheir producíions of imagí-
nation, in íheir religious composltions, in their

piays, and in íheir romances. It is perhaps

one of íhe principal canses of íhe slow progress

fA king hurledfrom the height of his t'nrone, who síillre-

tains on his brqw a trait of majesty
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ofsound philosopby; because, carrying every thing
beyond the íruth, heapiug images around the
most simple ideas, caressing every thing that tends
to the wonderful, it surrounds wiíh illusion the
sanctuary of trutb. and renders it as ií were inac-
cessible.

But this pridc, which would be noble ifmore
modérate ; this gravity, which always deceivesand
sometimes repulses ; are compensaíed by very
estimable qualilies; or rafher, they are the source
of them. Individual as well as naíiona! pride
elevaíes the soul, and guards it against rneanness j

and such is íhe eflecí of Spanish pride, There
are in Spain, as elsewhere, vices and crimesj but
they wear ingeneral this prominent feature of the
Spanish character. Itis to be perceived even in a
dungeon, and under the íaííers of misery. It
even balances to a certain point the genius of a
language essentially diffuse, where íhe ear seems

ío be pleased with a collection of sonorous words,
and where an abundance of words is taken for an

abundance of ideas. Pride is commonly very
precise ;she disdains ío go inío detail, and loves
expressions asnigmatical from their conciseness,

which leave something to think on, and sometimes
to guess at. Henee it happens that these same
Spaniards, who, when their imagination is ever so
little heated, display all íhe richness of íheir
language, are perfeclly laconic when íheir mind
is calm. Icould quoíe a hundred examples, but



Will only state íwo. Ihave business ío íransact

with a Spaniard of an obscure class ;Ifind him

al home gravely caressing an infant. Iask him,
"

Are you the father of íhis child ?
"

to which a

Frenchman would have gaily answered, Yes, Sir,

or at leastIought to think so ;and would thus have

said more than Iwanted ío know. The Castilhan,

without being deranged, without receiving my

question wiíh a smile, would coolly answer, It was

born in my house ; and then talk of something
else.

Another exarnple of laconicism :
—A French

traveller, on entering Castille, meets a shepherd

with a flock of sheep. Curious to know all the

circumstances which produce the valuable qualiíies

in the wool, he tires the shepherd wiíh questions ;

asks him whether his flock belongs ío Ihe pro-

vince;what food he gives them ;whether he is

on a journey ;whence he comes, and where he

is going ; at what time he begins his journey, and

at what period he retaras home, &c. The shep-
herd, after a cool hearing, answers ; Jqui nacen \
aqui pacen; aqui mueren*, and continúes his

way.
This Spanish gravity, which is become prover-

bial, is, however, far from what is generally con-

ceived. Itis trae, you scldom find amongst the

*Kere .bey were .born \ here theyfeed > andhers they wi3



Spamards what we cal! affabllity. They willnever
go to meet yon, bul wait for you. This forbidding
exterior, however, often envelóos a ,rood and
kind heart, which you will find when you least
expect it. Strangers lo íhe empty grimaces of
French politeness, íhe Spaniards are sparing of
gesíiculations. The smile of good-vrill is seldom
the mask of dupliaty. and íheir heart commonly
expapds with íheir couníenance. How often has it

happeñed tome to be for a long while repulsed by
íheir exterior of a Spaniard jwhen, conquering
mv repugnance, Ihave found him complaisant and
good, not with grimace buí inreality ; and obiig-
ing, noí: merely in profession, but in perform-
ance 1 The urbanity acquired by a refinea edu-
cation is perhaps waníing ina Spaniard, and which
íoo oflen serves as a cloak for falsehood and dis-

dain. But he supplies this defect by a blunt
frankness, and that good nature which announces'

and inspires confidence. Their great men have

no digniíy, if we cali dignity that feature which is

always circumspect and distaní, for feár of en-

couragingfamiliariíy; and cares very little whether

itis beloved, provided it be respected. They do
not, in an ungracious manner, point out íhe
disíinction of ranks, ñor do íhey disdain to form
connexions with íhose ciasses of people whom

íhey consider as their inferiors. We no more see

amongst them such personages as the duke ofAlva,

don Louis de Raro, don Peñaranda, whose cha-



racters, so well known íhroughout Europe, have

contributed no doubt to spread the idea that is

still maintained of the imperious pride of the

high Spanish nobility. At least the nation is not

what she has been ; and if some individuáis still

wear the stamp of it, it is in them not so much

a mark of pride, as of coídness, íimidity, and

embarrassmení.
The grandees, nevertheiess, and those _ who

without being so consider themselves of as illus-
írious a cast, síill possess a high idea of íheir

biríh, and occasionalíy show ií, particularly ío

those who aspire to be their equals. The pride of
thouing, (tutoiement,) of which we have spoken
above, is every day a proof of ií -, but this pride
is not ío be discovered íowards those inferiors who
solícit and enjoy íheir favóurs ; near and around
the throne it is eníirely exíinguished. There
their dignity is sometimes brought to life again.
Despoíism, ciad in the mantle of goodneSs, as It

has constantly been in this ceníury, seemsto load

them wiíh its weight, and almost crush them.
Placed under his eye, they find there noíhing but
slaveryand vexation, yet have not íhe spiríí ío

seek else where íhe means of dissipaíing íhem, and
of aequiring independence. We may wiíh more

proprieíy say of them now íhan formerly,
"

They
"

might be petty sovereigns on their esíaíes, if
C£ íhey would;but íhey prefer being servants ai
"

court." Excepíions are rsre, and consequently
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observed. There are some, however, who prove íhaí
íhey fee!, if not the digníty of íheir existence, at
least íhat of their race. Ihave myself known
some ío banish themselves from court. and prefer
the appearance of disgrace to the sbame of a
mean ccndescension ; and oíhers who have oc«
casionally indulged themselves in spirited repartees.
One of íhem, who was very often with the pre-
sent monarch when he was prince of Asturias, is
of remarkably low síature. The prince ofíen
joked with him on ií. One day, being tired of
constaníly hearing himself called little, he replied
with a noble coolness, which was received wiíhout
anger, Señor, en mi casa me llaman grande ;"Sig-
ñor, at home í am called great.*'

The iadies of íhese grandees seem ío have
preserved that haughíy look which is attributed

ío the first nobility of Spain. Ilis scarcely pos-
sible ío be more cold, more grave, or ío appear
more lisíless íhan íhe greaíer parí of íhese Iadies ;
Icould except five or six, butIwillnot sow dis-
sension amongst íhaí portion of the fair sex which
is destined ío embellish the court.

This apparení gravity, however, very often con-
ceals, amongst all classes ofpeople, a gaiety which
requires only to be provoked in order to show it-
self. Iwill not adduce as a proof íhe Spanish
stage, where bufibonery is so well received ;be-
cause Iíhas often been remarked, that the theatres

cf sprightly naíions are more serious íhan íhose of



grave nations.; as if the mind were better píeased,
with those emotions that abstract it from iís babi-

tual state.
But tojudge wheíher the Spaniards are lively,

go into their prívate clrcies when they are quite

at home ;be present at their meáis, even before

the vapours from the viands and the wine have
put íheir brains in a fermentation ;make one at

their conversaziones, fullof pleasant salliesof wit,

bons mots, &c, all íhe legitímate or illegitimate

ofFspring of gaiety, and you willfind them as free

and entertaining as our countrymen. It may be
replied, perhaps, that this gaiety is too noisy, that

itis vulgar. But away with that delicacy which

would condemn us to ennui. Besides, whether

approved or not by people of fashion, this gaiety
continúes, in spite of any prejudice to the con-

írary.

Itis much íhe same wiíh respect to other faults

imputed ío íhe Spaniards. IfIhave not abso-

lutelv aequitted them of idleness, Ihave sald, and

írepeat it, that it is occasioned by transient cir-

eumstances, and willdisappear with them. Indeed,

when we observe the activity so general on the

coast of Catalonia, in the kingdom of Valencia,

inthe mountains of Biscay, every where, in short,

where industry is encouraged, and where the pro-

ducíions have a sure and easy sale, espeeially

where íhis industry has a facility of conveyance

and an object to aim at ;—when, on the ote
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hand, we observe the hard and tiresome lifeofthe
muleteers, those carriers who traverse the steepest
roads ;

—
when we víew their husbandmen, who in

the plains of La Mancha and Andalusia are em-
ployed in agriculture, which the nature ofthe soil,
the distance of their habitations, and the heat of
the most burning climate in Europe, make exces-
sively laborious ;—ifwe consider the shoal of Gali-
cians and Asturians, who, like our Auvergnats
and our Llmousms, go to a distance to seek fatigue
and the scaniy means of subsistence ;ifwe see at

last that the idleness with which the Spaniards are

so much reproached, is confined to the two Ca-
stilles, that is to say, to that part of Spain the

least provided with roads and cañáis, and the most

distant from the sea,
—

are we not justified in íhe
conclusión, íhaí íhis vice is neither Indelibly fixed,

ñor an universal trait in the Spanish character ?
There is another fault which has a great affinity

to idleness, and which at least discovers itself by
the same symptoms, Imean sluggishness :and it

is more diíficult to clear the Spaniards from this.

The light, ií musí be confessed, peneíraíes them

very slowly. In poliíics, in war, in the other

operations of government, even in common life,

when others act they are still deliberating. Dis-
trustful and circumspect, they do as much harm

by slowness as others do by precipiíation ;which
is the more exiraordinary, as their lively imagina-
tion shouid seem rather to be irritated by delay*
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But it is with nations as wiíh individuáis : there is

hardiy a qualiíy which is noí modified by a con-

trary one ;and in íhis struggle the íriumph is al-

ways on íhat side where the mind is impelled with

the greatesí forcé by circumstances ofthe moment.

So the Spaniard, naturally cold and reflecíing

when nothing extraordinary moves him, is infiam-

ed to enthusiasm when pride, resentment, or some

one of the passions which compose his characíer,

is awakened by ouírage or contradiction. This is

the reason why the nation, appareníly the most

grave, the coolest, and the slowesí, in Europe,

becomes one of the most violent. when circum-

stances have drawn it from its habitual calmness
to put ií under íhe empire of imagination. The
most formidable animáis are not the most iively.
Observe the lion: his countenance as well as his
gait is grave ; his movements have always an

object in view ;his voice is never wasted in use-

less roaring. As long as you respect his inaction,

he loves peace and silence ; but provoke him, he

shakes his mane, his eyes sparkle with fire, he
roars, and you recognise in him the king of ani-
máis.
Ishall noí say from this, that the Spaniard is

the king of Europe, though he formerly had pre-
tensions to that title. Ionly say that this people
prove, more perhaps than any other nation in the

world, that qualities in appearance íhe most op-,
nosite may be found united in one characíer ;
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such as vigour and sluggishness, cool gravity ?nd!
extreme irascibility. He carries this mixture
into two of the principal affections of the mind,

devotion and courage. Under the most calm ex-

terior, one leads him to fanaticism, and the other

to fury;forIwillnot palliate his excesses, often
ridiculous and sometimes atrocious, in what he

calis his attaehmení to religión;ñor detract from

the eíaim his courage has to admiration. He

deserves to be viewed in these respects with at-

tention.
Yes, Ieonfess ií, the Spanish nation, with

some almost modern exceptions, is addicted'
to devoíional credulity, to religious mammery^

and is j-ustly accused of superstiíion. Ií may

even be pronounced, in íhe síriclest accepta-

tion of íhe term, that this illegirimate sister of

Religión has been ío íhe present dayr almost

without iníerréption, either on the throne ©r very

near it. She was eon&taníly ai íhe side of íhe

feeble and valet-udínary Charles II. She aecom-

panied Philip V, a good and viríuous prince, but

withouí energy -f he was truly pious, but carried

his piety to excess. She atíached herself ío Fer-

dinant VI, with a tas-te for pomp and gaiety, more

consistení with these three monarchs and ..íheir
successors than íhe greaíesí part of their subjeeís.

She defended them from dissolute moráis ;and

áccounts for the rare phaenomenon of a succession
of monarchs without a mistress„



As to Charles III,simple in his manners, ex-

emplarily regular in his prívate life, scrupulously
honest even as a monarch, he paid till his death,

in his actions as well as his conversation, a tribute
to superstiíion.

It was more particularly required ofthe founder
ofthe order which bears the ñame ofSt. Januarius,
and which has for its motío, In sanguine fcedus, ío
belíeve in íhe liquefaction of the blood of íhat
blessed Neapolitan. Ñor did he ever miss an op-
portunity of manifesting the blínd faith he had
plighíed to this wonder. Ihave heard him relate
íhat whilsí he reigned at Naples, the miracle was
interrupted all at once. In vain was íhe sacred
phiai shaken ; the blood remained congealed.
The cause was a longwhile sought after, and at
last found. It must be remembered thaí íhis
phial is deposited in íhe shrine iíself of the saint,
buí separaíed from it by a partition. There is a
íradition ai Naples, íhat in order ío efFecí íhe
liquefaction, there must not be the least commu»
nicaíion between the body of St. Januarius and
his miraculous blood. The tomb was examíned
with care, and a crack was discovered in the par-
tition, which being immediately repaired, íhe
blood recovered its properíy. Let any one explain
this miracle as he picases, but ío doubt of it is
imposslble. For, as the good Fontaine has said,
Jamáis un roine ment ;and Charles IIIdeserved this
praise more than any other.



This prince amused himself with relating

another evení perhaps síill more extraordinary.

We may cali to our recollection the danger he was

in in 1744, when an Austrian army under Prince

Lobkowitz went to Naples to dethrone Don Carlos,

(which was himself,) and the good luck he had of

escaping from the battle of Veletri. The success

of this afTair depended, said the prince, on abat-

tery opportunely raised at the entrance of a street

where the Austrians must have entered to search

for him. The baítery played on íhem in such a

manner thaí íhey were obliged to take another

road; and the victory escaped them as well as

íheir prey. When íhe battle was over, the s¿il-

ful faithful servant who had planted this pre-

serving baííery was sought after through tbe whole

armys even a reward was oífered, but nobody ap^

peared. Upon this Don Carlos and íhose about

him had no doubt íhaí ií had been placed there

by íhe hand of God himself, and Charles IIIcar-

ried this belief withhim to the grave.

The faith he had in the immaculate conception

has been consecrated by the establishment of

another order, to which he gave the ñame. W

has left his successor his virtues, as a legacy, with-

out forgctting that firstof theological virtues, which

seems to be a necessary duty ofthe monarca em-

pbatically called Catholic.
Itmay be concluded thaí such pious monarchs

musí be surrounded with servanls, and m.tist have
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many subjects, who are animated by the same

zeal for religión and for every thing belonging to

it, whether far or near ;and we must do íhat jus-

tice to íhe grealer part of the grandees, the mini-

sters, and the generáis, to say, that in this respect

they follow their august examples. There are

few grandees who have not some relies amongst

the jeweís of their family, and who do not sing
an anthem to the VIrgin every morning.
Ihave heard the minister Galvez (who certain-

ly could noí be accused of having a weak head)

relaíe that he was witness to the following fací.

Being at Seville, he had the happiness oí viewing
there the body of St. Ferdinand. The air of se-

reníty which still reigned ín every feature inspired
a devotion which it was impossible to resist. An
Englishman who was amongst the spectaíors, and
had before used the most irnpious language re-

specting all the practices of íhe Romish religión,
was so moved by the venerable aspect of this bless-

ed saint, that he burst into tears in the church,

and became on the instant a most devout caíholic.

The same minister at another time related, that
whilst at México he had seen the first bishop of
Guadalaxara, who had died in the odour of sanc-

tity. His body escaped corruption ; and being

again habited in his pontificáis, he seemed to en-

joy a peaceful slumber. His beatification was then

thought of: 'íandcertai.nly,"saidhe,íf thebishop had



strong claims to it. His lifehad been a tissue of
míracles. Judge of one. Before he was elevated
to the bishopric he was cóunsellor of the audience
ofGuadal axar a. A criminal stiit was brought be-
fore this tribunal ; the accused was found guilty,
and all voices, including the future bishop, had
pronounced the sentence of death. Bul when it
was presented to the judges, the holy man obsti-
nately refused to sign it. They urge his com-

pliance, and tíemand the reason of this inconsis*

tency. He explained at last, and answered, that

bishops could not sign a sentence ofdeath.
—

£But

you are no bishop/—4 1feel that Iam one.' The

court thought him deranged ;—but were unde-
Oeived, when sOme moníhs after they learned that

on the very day ofhis refusal the pope had nomú

ñated him to the bishopric of Gaadaíaxara."
Ifany more general proofs of the propensíty of

the Spaniards ío superstitious belief be wanted, let

itbe recollecíed that in1780 the Spanish navy re.

ceived a violent check in the latitude of Cádiz.

One of her squadrons was fallen' in wiíhby Rod¿

ñey ; and noíwithstanding íhe courage ofher ad.

miral, Lángara, was put to flighí. Four of their

ships fellinto the hands of íhe English. Their

ñames were the Phcenioc, íhe Diligent, íhe Princess*
and íhe St, Dominique. All those that escaped

were called after saints. This did not pass unofr-,

served ;and as, by a singular chance, the St. Dc-
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«tinque blew up at the instant of boarding, it was

believed that her patrón rather chose she shouid

perish than fall into the hands of heretics.

Iam far, however, from supposing thaí ií was

the officers of íhis squadron who made the re-

mark. They are not all like admiral Barcelo, who

having begun his career as master ofa barque, and

riscn to the highest station (carrying with him

the siinplicily of his origin), said that there was

no merit in his courage, because he was invulnera**

ble :at the same time, showing his scapulary, he

very seriously declared, that he had more than

once seen balls coming directly to him, but thaí at

the approach of this talismán they had turned

aside. There are no doubl, inevery class of peo-

ple amongsí íhe Spaniards, many who are super-

Stitious ío íhe most ridiculous degree. But where is

the nation, ancient or modern, on whom the same

reproach may not be made ? The Greeks, the

Jlomans, their philosophers, íheir historiaos, Piu-

tarch, Livy,Taciíus, even Sócrates, have íhey not

all paid íhis tribute to human weakness ? The

head of Pasca!, one of the soundest we ever had,

was it exempted from it í Didnot Hacine believe

and relate some of the miracles wrought at Port

Boyal ? It is trae, to this day the Spaniards are

in thisrespect more credulousthan every other peo-

ple in Europe. There are, however, and Iknow

several, who have derived from education, their

own riections, and travek very sound ideas of re»
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ligíon ;some even express themselves on the ani-
eles of faith which the church does not imperious-
lycommand, with a freedom that may be called
philosophical*. Ihave seen even ecclesiastics not
far from sharing in such bold opiníons.

But in íhe classes where educalion is neglected.
(and these are very numerous) where little com-
munication wiíh their betters, and íew means of
enlighfening íhemselves, are ío be had, superstí-
íion and fanatielsm are still carried to a degree sel-
dom found in Flanders or Bavaria ; because reli-

*In the midst ofthis Spanish nation, who have the reputed
character of being so much inclined to superstition, some take
the libertyofpublishing reflections not uncalculated to shake the
faith a little,or to prove to those who hear or read them with»
out being offenied, that theirs is not very strong. lüthe reign
ofPhilip V, a king most fervently attached to religión, an ofn«
cer of his own regiment of guards, Don Gerardo Lobo, pub»
lished a collection of poetry, in which is the following stanza.,

relaüve to a battle between the Moors and the Spaniards :

VlNICEON LOS SAEACENOS
Y NOS MATAHON A PALOS J
Pues Dios esta por los malos,

QuANDO SON MAS QUE LOS BUENOS.

The. Saracens carne and ¿hrashed us soundly. For God de-
clares himselffor the wicked when they are more numerous
than ihe good.

Well,
—

Readers the most devout only snailed, and the author
was not even admonished.

The Spaniards, intheir convivial cheles, indu]ge themselves
withlittle scruple and with impunity in many pleasantries and



.ion, always assimilating with the characíer of íhe

Loplcmust have very warm and ardent .votanes

\ü a nation remarkable for the vivacity of its ima-

gination and the violence of its passions.

This mixture of strength and imbecihiy pro-

duces still in our days the most cruelly fantastical

efTects. There is a church in Madrid, where,

during íhe Holy Week, the most fervent of the

faithful rneet in a dark vault. Long whips are

given them on their entrance. They stnp Ihem-

selves naked to the waist, and, on a signal given,

flagelíate themselves wiíh such violence íhat íhe

blood runs in síreams. Silence during íhis bar-

barous ceremony is interrupted only by the sighs

ofrepeníance, and íhe groans ofpain. Thus most

of them employ a transient cessation from a life of

licentiousness.— Unhappy wretches ! íhey have

no other wiínesses ío íhis voluníary maríyrdom

íhan God and íheir conscience, and íhe next day

sprichtly storles, which would frighten the severely orthodoK.

T wUl qnote one of these tales because it is short, and wul gwe

an idea to what a degree of gaiety these people, who are con-

sidered so verygrave and religious, maybe carried. ASpamard

was rowing singty in aboat, in view of his comrades when it

upset The man tried to swim, butcould do itbut badly;he

,4near sinking, butby catching hold ofsome rushes he happi-

Ú .aved himself.
<< Ah1" cried his comrades, «thaok God,

•Laresaved!» «Thank God !» sa* he, gaüy, Pray say

lThanks to the roshes!' for, as to God, &»intenüon was plam
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belie one and íhe other. They have the courage
to chasíise themselves, but not to amend j and
there is nothing but clear loss in íhis cruel ací of
6uperstition.

Iímay easily be imaglned that the metrópolis has
not this privilege exclusively. In some provinces,
the day begins with such scenes of scandalous
piety. A very creditable gentleman assured me
íhaí he was witness a few years ago, in a town of
Esírarnadura, of the following scene. He was ac-
quainíed íhere wiíh a lady of sweeí manners, ofan
amlable-and lively characíer, and blesí wiíh all the
agreeable qualities of her age and sex. He went
ío visií her once on a Good Friday :her counte-
nance and deportmení displayed an air of cheer-
fulness, and she was dressed ina beautiful white
robe. He asks her the reason of this extraordi-
nary appearance on a day ofmourning and peni-
íence.

"
You willsoon know it," said she. At

this moment the flagellants were ío pass her house.
She waiíed for íhem withevery markof impatience.
At last they appear. She approaches íhe window,
which was on the ground fioor, and next the
street. The flagellants stop before her, and Iash
themselves, In an instant she is besprinkled wiíh
drops ofblood from their bodies, and appears de-
lighted at seeing her garments wetted withthis hor-
ríd dew. The aenigma ofher white robe was now
explained to the spectaíor. Iwillsuppose, ifyou
please, íhat gallaníry played a part in íhis pious
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workofpenitence, and that the lover ofthe young
lady was amongst the acíors. But does not the
scene appear the more aírociously absurd on íhat
account ?

These are some samples of Spanish devotioh.
Itis not carried all over the kingdom to such mad
excess. The eplighíened Spaniards, who increase
every day, sigh to see it síill deepiy rooted. fn
íhe laíter days of the pious Charles III,aííempts

were made with success to produce some salutary
reforms.

Even ai Madrid a greaí number of íheir pro-
cessions, called rosarios, are suppressed iíhese
almosí at every hour in the day used to cross the
city in every direcíio- n, on íheir wayfr om one

church to another, chanting the most unintelH»
gible psalmody ;

—
ceremonies not only without

use in the eye of sound religión, but having no
other effect than to fatigue the passers-by, to draw
íhe workroen from their shops, and mothers of fa-
rnilies from íheir domesíic employment.

Defíance is bid to the court ofRome whenever
she would encíoach on íhe rights of the temporal
authority.

The estates of the clergy are no longer consi-
dered as inviolable.

The disorderly conduct ofthe lower clergy and
of the monks is biamed without scrupie ; ana
strict measures are taken to resírain them.

Ií is moreover extensively felt, that íhe rc-gene-


